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Reilly New Head
Of Senior Council
A council of seniors, headed by Charles T. Reilly, to aid the c l a s s i n c o n d u c t i n g

their various programs is soon to be formulated, senior class p r e s i d e n t J . Clement
Cicilline has announced.
According to Cicilline, "The purpose o f this c o u n c i l i s t o f o r m u l a t e ideas o f i n -

terest to the senior class into concrete plans i n order that this year may be a re-

Senator Proposes Establishment
Of Thomistic Studies Institute
S O P H J I M S T O N E smashes the volleyball over the net
in Monday night's battle against the frosh.

Freshmen Give up Beanies
After Defeating Sophomores
In All Traditional Contests

United States Senator Thomas J. Dodd of Connecticut, guest speaker at the testimonial dinner Sunday
night in honor of the Very Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P.,

g a r d i n g one for seniors. Meetings will be conducted throughout the year with this incentive
in mind."
Regarding results of the council, Cicilline added, "Decisions
of the council, which are subject to the approval of the Rev,
W. D. Kane, class moderator,
and the class officers, will be
posted on the class bulletin
board."
Members of the new congress
are: chairman, Reilly; Matt Barry, Ron Cullen, A l Engelken,
Dick Ferrigno, Joe Hall, Dermot Healey, Harry Ianotti, Paul
Keohane, Joe Keough, J i m
Chapelle, Mike LaPolla, Terry
McCarthy, John Manley, V i n
Nardacci, Robert Paul, Charles
(Continued on Page 4)

proposed the establishment of a new Library." He said that
a Thomistic studies institute at it could house the institution's
already massive collection of
Providence College.
One of the purposes of this Thomistic literature and proinstitute, the center of which vide room for more.
would be a library of Thomistic
Senator Dodd pointed to
literature, would be to help St. Thomas Aquinas and St.
combat "the cold dogma of
Dominic
as the philosophical
Communism," according to Sen.
The freshman class liberated themselves from their Dodd. He cited the establish(Continued on Page 4)
beanies Monday night by copping all three of the events ment of medieval cultural institutes at the University of To
in the annual freshman-sop horn ore contest.
The class of '65 tromped over the sophs in the tug- ronto and at the University of
Dame to show the upof-war, volley ball, and basketball. The champs won the Notre
surge of interest in scholasticfirst pull of the tug-of-war in
Refreshments were served in ism.
4.5 seconds. The alleged 220 Harkins Hall following the afpound average of the sopho- \ fairs in the gymnasium. BeanThe junior class held a class meeting Last WednesFather Dore later commented
more line did not curtail the. ies served as admission for that the College "would cer- day and announced that plans for a buffet-mixer had
freshman as they went on to freshman.
tainly welcome and appreciate been drawn up for Sunday, November 5.
win the second pull.
\ The mixer will be held from
The second event of the eve4 p.m. to 9 p.m. and a buffet
ning was volleyball. The final
dinner will be served. The
score was 21-13 in favor of the
mixer, according to co-chairman
underclassmen.
They jumped
to an early three point lead
Don Slover, is for the junior
followed by two sophomore talThe third annual Autumn Festival sponsored by the Student Congress at the class only. The bids for the aflies. The game then broke to King Phillip last Friday night threw off the financial jinx that haunted the previous fair have been priced at $1.00.
an 8-3 lead for the freshman.
,Fall dances.
Several bad serves brought the
Slover said that invitations
According to co-chairman Joe
score to 13-9. The sophs never
have been sent to practically
Keough the dance was a social
held the lead and watched the
all the New England girls coland a financial success. Keough
frosh hammer on to victory.
leges and that he expects a
said that more than 250 couples
good turnout for the mixer. He
The third and final event of
attended the affair but he indiadded that a similar dance held
the evening was the basketball
Both the new Guzman Hall, cated that the dorm support
in his freshman year had regame. The frosh won 34-32. which will house the students was not as good as it might
ceived good support and was
The sophomores took an early on campus who are studying have been.
hopeful that this event would
lead 4-0. The entire game was for the Dominican priesthood,
Last year despite the 265
be supported by his classmates.
nip and tuck as the score never and the new science building,
varied more than six points. the Edward J . Hickey Science couple turnout the Congress lost
approximately
$1,000.
Lester
Tom Rafferty, co-chairman of
The freshmen scored the final Research Laboratory, are exthe Junior Weekend, announced
winning bucket in the last ten pected to be completed before Lanin had been signed to play
at the Festival.
that the first meeting of those
seconds of play.
the end of next summer, acinterested
in working on the
cording to the Very Rev. VinThis
year,
according to
Junior Weekend Committee will
cent C. Dore, O.P., President of Keough, it was the aim of the
be
held
tonight
at 7:00 p.m. in
Providence College.
Congress to decrease the cost
room 300, Harkins Hall. He
of the dance i n order to incalled for a large turn-out i n
The
new Guzman Hall, a crease the profits, while mainorder to make the weekend a
t h r e e-story, split-level, " L " taining a high degree of social
success.
shaped residence costing ap- success.
A series of six video-taped proximately $600,000 is being
He did not mention the exact
At the meeting, Frank Mazprograms on the theme of constructed on property abutprofit of the Congress but said
zeo, co-editor of the class newsTeenage Psychology w i l l be ting Huxley Avenue and will
that this would be made known
paper, called for volunteers to
presented by Rev. Joseph L . face the road leading back to
at a later date when the figures
work on the paper. The first
Lennon, O.P., Dean of Provi- St. Joseph's Hall.
Although
were reported. The money will
issue of the paper is due somedence College, on the pro- architecturally the building will
go towards helping the needy
time in December.
gram "The World Around be ultra-modern, it will harmonclubs on campus and for future
Us" at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday ize with other campus buildings.
The Ring Committee reported
Congress activities.
morning, on WJAR-TV. Unthat to date 363 rings have been
The two upper stories of the
der the subtitle "The World
The faculty was represented
ordered and announced that
of Our Juveniles" the pro- structure will contain 30 bed- by the Very Rev. Vincent C.
there will be one more fitting
gram will run for six succes- rooms, housing approximately Dore, O.P., Rev. Anthony A .
in February.
sive Tuesdays.
88 students. Rooms and studies J Jurgelaitis, O.P., Rev. Royal J .
Joe
Walsh, Junior Class
The same program will be will also be provided for the I Gardner, O.P., Rev. Frederick
A Swinging Affair
president, presided over the
repeated on Sundays of those four priests who will reside in I M Jelly, O.P., and M r . Zygmeeting.
(See
Page
4)
I
munt
Friedemann.
(Continued on Page 3)
weeks at 11:30 a.m.

Buffet-Mixer Planned by Junior Class;
Meeting for Weekend Plans Is Tonight

Third SC Autumn Festival Termed Success;
Throws off Financial Jinx of Past Dances
Construction Begun
On Two Buildings

Father Lennon
In TV Lectures

THE
ProTldeace

Collrr*

Editorial
B a r k l m

Office*
H a l l

MEMO FROM THE EDITOR:
Each year Providence College grows a
l i t t l e — b o t h in enrollment and in physical structure.
This year, fortunately,
was no exception; enrollment was raised
several hundred; and construction of two
new buildings was started.
But as PC grows, so also grows the
number of students driving automobiles to
campus. It is now evident that the present capacity of the parking f a c i l i t i e s on
this campus are no longer adequate to
serve the faculty and student body.
It is a common sight now to see the
streets neighboring Providence College
f i l l e d with vehicles belonging to the
students of the College.
Additional parking space is needed
. . . but where? The face of the campus
towards Eaton and River Streets would be
a poor place for additional l o t s , since
any alteration would mar the overall appearance of the campus.
There i s , however, a f a i r l y large
area behind Raymond H a l l . An extension
of the blacktop into this f i e l d could
serve as a parking area. It would be
accessible from Huxley Avenue, and i f
another dormitory or classroom building
is ever b u i l t in this area, the parking
f a c i l i t i e s would be convenient.
Another item for investigation on the
part of the administration should be the
number of spaces a l l o t t e d for faculty
members* cars. It seems to us that there
are far more spaces reserved than are
actually needed.
Whatever plan is designed to a l l e v i ate the parking situation, i t should be
put into effect immediately. The need i s
pressing indeed.
PAUL J . HANAWAY, Editor

Campus Barber Shop
3
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Ayotte Elected Pres.
Of Woonsocket Club

National Fellowship
Available to Seniors

Jerry Ayotte, newly elected
Two national fellowship programs, the Woodrow
President at a recent meeting
of the Woonsocket Club, an- Wilson National Fellowships and the Danforth Graduate
nounced a complete revamping Fellowships, are currently available to PC seniors. Both
of the programs have as their a total of four academic years
of the Club.
stated aim "the encouragement of study.
Fellowship stipends
As part of this re-organlzaof able young men to enter depend on individual needs.
tion program a Constitutional
Committee has been created to teaching and thus help meet Current annual limits are: sinformulate a body of laws to the pressing need for college gle, $1500; married, $2000, and
$500 for each dependent child;
govtrn the Club, an permanent teachers."
committees have been estabIn order to qualify for the to this is added the payment of
lished to plan the Club's vari- Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, a all required tuition and fees.
The Foundation grants 100 felous functions.
student must either be a senior
in an accredited institution or lowships each year.
Members of the Constitution- a graduate who had accumulatal Committee are Ayotte, Ray- ed no graduate credit. There
Burke, Robert Auger, Robert is no age limit. To compete
Rondeau, Jerry Demers, Ray- for a fellowship, a candidate
mond Bacon and Robert De- must apply to his regional
roches.
chairman no later than October
The
new Committees and 31.
Election of oficers for the
their Chairmen are: Paul Dube,
The Stipend attached to the 1961 season, as well as plans
spiritual committee; John Paulison, social committee; and N e i l award includes a $1500 grant, for forthcoming activities was
plus
dependency
allowances
for
discussed at a recent meeting
Guertim, cultural committee.
wife and children; the Founda- of the Waterbury Club.
Ayotte mentioned that other tion also pays directly to the
Retiring President Anthony
plans towards the improvement graduate school all tuition and
of the Club are under consider- fees for the Fellow. One thous- Leonardi turned over the presiation and will be revealed at a and fellowships are awarded dential gavel to Maurice J .
each year, along with Honor- Maroney, unanimous choice of
later date.
A hope that
able Mentions to another thous- the members.
and candidates who usually re- Freshmen would become enthuceive financial aid from other siastic members of the club was
expressed by the outgoing pressources.
ident. Other officers include
Mr. Barry Brown of the ProvThe
qualifications for the Robert C. Johnson, Vice Presiidence Journal Editorial Staff Danforth Program include "out- dent; William A . Stein, Secrewill speak on "The Current standing undergraduate achieve- tary, and Ronald L . Brousseau,
Crisis In the United Nations," ment" and the potential for ef- Treasurer.
Thursday evening at 8:00 p.m., fective college teaching, as de-|
in the Guild Room, as guest of termined by a required person-;
During the coming year the
the Johannine Society.
al interview. The age limit is club plans to sponsor a Chrismas
Dance for the students and
30.
The
completed
application
A l l students are invited to
attend this lecture which will form must be submitted no lat- Alumni. Also discussed were
plans to boost the Treasury.
be preceded by a business er than November 24.
meeting for all members of the
The
award is for one year,
Rev. Daniel F . Reilly, O.P., is
Society.
and is normally renewable for the moderator of the club.

Waterbury Club
Starts Activity

Lecture Thurs.
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DOMINICAN
FATHERS
A N D

BROTHERS
* Religious priests and brothers living the vows in
community life.
"Defenders of the truths of Faith for over seven
centuries.
* Preachers, teachers, pastors of souls, home and
foreign missionaries.
Write Vocation Director
In Your Area
141 East 65th Street
New York 21, New York

SMITH STREET OFFICE
434 Smith Street

The

B a n k for A l l y o u r B a n k i n g
Mambw f.D.I.C

THE

Theta Chapter of D E S
Will Induct New Members
From Two Upper Classes
Theta Chapter of Delta Epsilon Sigma, the National
Honor Society for Catholic Colleges and Universities,
announced the nominations of candidates for the academic year 1961-62 this past week.
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Alumni Fetes Fr. Dore
At Testimonial Dinner
A sellout crowd filled the grand ballroom o f t h e Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel to
overflowing at the testimonial dinner of the Very Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P., President of the College. The principal speaker for the affair which took place last Sun-

day evening was Thomas J .
ther Dore concluded that "WithDodd, '30, U . S. Senator from
out long-range, top-level educaConnecticut.
tional planning on a state and
Senator
Dodd
noted
that
"Faregional-wide
level,
without
These nominations are offered to s e n i o r s and
breaking down the barriers of
juniors who have demonstrated tempt to stimulate intellectual ther Dore is in himself an emisolation we have erected, we
to a marked degree their acad- activity on PC's campus by its bodiment of the ideal of the
'whole
man'
which
true
educawill never see the fields of eduemic excellence in the course continued presentation of vital,
cation, white for the harvest."
of their respective years at learned scholars and by its tion seeks to develop. As an
athlete, as a student, as a man,
Providence College.
own meetings such as have
Greetings of the diocese were
as
a
teacher,
as
an
administraThe following seniors have been held i n past years."
extended by the Most Rev. Rustor, as a civic figure and above
been nominated for memberFathers Frederick
Hickey,
sell J . McVinney, D.D., Bishop
ship: William J . Finan, chemis- O.P., Director of the Science all, as a spiritual leader, he has
of Providence. John A. Notte,
try; Lawrence Redmond, his- Honors Program, and John F. left upon a l l things he has
3rd, brought a message of contory; Joseph F. Gazerro, educa- Cunningham, O.P., of the Philo- touched the mark of his zeal,
gratulations from his father.
tion; Raymond H . Bacon, educa- sophy Department and Co-Dir- his character and his great
The governor, who was unable
tion; Richard W. Kentile, lang- ector of the Arts Honors Pro- ability. We confidently look
to be present. Mayor Walter
uage; G. Kevin Fitzgerald, edu- gram, are to be inducted this forward to his administration
H. Reynolds of Providence repas a period of unparalled
cation; John F . Cavanagh, phys- year as faculty members.
resented the city. The Rev. Jogrowth
and
achievement."
ics; Robert S. Dombroski, langseph L . Lennon, O.P., '40, Dean
uage; Walter Minot, general
Senator Dodd expressed hope
of the College, extended the
studies; Raymond R. Picard,
that a great Thomistic library
greetings of the faculty.
history; Lawrence E . Horan,
and center would one day be
physics; John R. Manley, eduThe invocation was performed
(Continued from Page 1)
established at the College. He
cation; Alfred C. Angelone, bus- Guzman Hall.
by
the Rev. Charles V . Fennell,
The building also remarked that "As those
iness; Edward G . Blankstein, features a chapel which w i l l ac- of us who have returned to
O.P., '28, while benediction was
biology; David E . Fitzgerald, commodate 126 persons and will Providence College for this oc- R E V . V I N C E N T C. DORE, O.P. delivered by the Most Rev. F .
education; Eugene Bouley, edu- occupy the entire e l l of the casion look at what has been
Maloney, D.D., '26, Auxiliary
cation; John R. Ruggerio, politiwrought here, as we meet tude 'for this testimonial recep- Bishop of Providence.
building.
cal science.
again these great and good tion and dinner that be conFather Dore was presented
The architects designing the Dominicans who work and teach sidered, after a fashion, an inJuniors nominated this year
with a 1962 sedan by Alumni
are: Robert J . Ducharme, math- building are Charles A. Maguire here, as we reflect that other augural dinner. In a deeper Association. President M . Joand other men and much more realistic sense, seph McLaughlin, '42.
ematics; Francis J . Egan, econ- associates. The design for the institutions
omics; L e o Carroll, sociology; new Guzman Hall is in accord- across this country and through- it is a worthy tribute to the fair
James A. Higgins, '23, a past
Stephen
Garfinkel,
business; ance with a new architectural out the world are laboring in name and prestige of ProviPresident of the Alumni AssoJohn A . McCarthy, education; principles to take advantage of the same vineyard, then we can dence College."
After thanking the Alumni ciation, served as toastmaster
Francis A . Amalfitano, philoso- natural land inclination and leave with renewed confidence
elevations.
that there are forces working for making the testimonial "the and was co-chairman of the afphy; John D. DeFoe, chemistry;
The architect for the newfor the triumph of good which living reality that it is," Fa-fair with Joseph Lyons, '31.
Vincent F . Henderson, letters;
Arthur C. Mattos, letters; Jo-, science building is John F. shall not be denied the victory."
seph J . Ganino, mathematics; Hogan. The National Institute
In response to Senator Dodd's
Anthony T. Valleca, political of Health has agreed to pay up
science; Stanislaus Blejwas, his- to $122,000 toward the cost of speech, Father Dore said, "I am
tory; Joseph A . Moretti, biology the building, matching dollar indeed grateful for the manj
" T H E B E S T IN DRUGS"
( N I H ) ; Donald E . Brunelle, for dollar the money the col- kind expressions of esteem I
VINCENT N. CIAVATTA, Reg. Pharmacist
lege spends. However, since the have received from so many
education.
people
in
all
walks
of
life."
Fabuilding is expected to cost
364 Admiral Street
GA 1-6003
Father
Royal J . Gardner, about $400,000 equipped, the ther Dore also expressed gratiO.P., Chaplain of DES, stated college has put i n an applicathat the induction meeting, the, tion requesting an additional
first of the year, will be held i n $68,000 from N I H .
the near future. A t this same
meeting the election will be I A new electrical substation,
distribution
held for the presidency and an underground
vice-presidency of the club and system bring high tension elecfor two members to join the tricity into the College is
executive committee, which al- schedule to be completed i n
ready
comprises
Robert L . November. The substation, at
Deasy, of the history depart- a cost of $50,000 was built be
ment, as secretary-treasurer; cause the college will be using
electricity t han the
Richard Grace and Walter Conn. more
"As i n the past," Father present Narragansett Electric
Gardner said, "Theta will at- system can suply.

New Building...

VINCENT'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

SIC FLICS

i

PC Reorganizes Chem. Society;
John DeFoe Named Chairman
T h e Providence College Chapter of the Student Affiliate o f the American Chemical Society has reorganized after a two-year period of inactivity.
At t h e organizational meeting on October 9, the foll o w i n g appointment* were made: Chairman, John D.
DeFoe, N I H Chemistry '63; vicechairman,
Louis
McAdams,
Chemistry '62; secretary, RobPlayers
ert Rosati, N I H Chemistry '64; P y r a m i d
Father Morris, O.P., direcand treasurer, Allan Noonan,
N I H Chemistry '64. The group tor of the Pyramid Players,
moderator is Dr. Mark N . Re- has announced that "Three
Men on a Horse," a farce comrick.
At the meeting, delegates "Three Men on a Horse" was
were assigned to represent this J. C. Holm, will be presented
chapter at the Intercollegiate shortly.
The production is presently
Chemical Society. Christopher
Cimarusti was named chief del- being cast by Father Morris
egate; Anthony Iannone and and Mr. Francis Hanley, dirThomas Pyter were named al- ector of the drama workshop.
ternates.
Three Men on a Horse was
At the I. C. S. meeting, which first produced at The Playwas held at Harvard Univer- house i n New York, January
sity on October 17, Iannone was 30, 1935.
elected vice-chairman of the
A musical version of the
I.C. S.
play, "Let It Ride," is presThe next meting of the A.C.S. ently
on Broadway with
will be Monday, October 30, at George Gobel, Barbara Nich8:00 in A-100, Albertus Magnus. ols and Sam Levene.

"Gee, honey, you'll never
pass your physics exam unless
you learn to loosen up!"
21 GREAT TOBACCOS M A K E 20 W O N D E R F U L SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
GET W I T H T H E G R A N D P R I X . . . E N T E R T O D A Y , E N T E R I N C E S S A N T L Y !

_A
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Editorially Speaking

News
Shorts

Liberal Philosophy. . .

Father Reid, the moderator of the Aquinas Society,
is to be commended for his planned lecture series on
I
"contemporary thought." Father Reid plans to hold dis- "
The next regular meeting of
cussions on such social philosophers as Freud, Lenin, the Metropolitan Club will be
held this evening, at 6:30, i n
Dewey, and Sartre.
Aquinas Hall Lounge.
And this, in our opinion, is good. In an intellectual
• • •
atmosphere characterized by the Thomistic or systemProvidence College students
have
been
invited to attend a
atic approach, the average student is afforded little opmixer at Salve Regina College
portunity to study the works of other leading men in
on Saturday evening, October
the field of philosophy. A PC grad is sometimes criti- 28. Admission to the dance is
cized or even ridiculed for his lack of even the most 75e; dress is casual; refreshments will be served.
general familiarity with famous philosophic minds.
The Scuba Club will hold its
W e l l . . . now that the knowledge is here for the taknext meeting this evening, at
ing, a matter of several months will show how many 7:30, in Room 312, Harkins Hall.
students are interested enough to turn out for" the lecture series. They will certainly be as worthwhile as
PC Sophomores have been inCarolan Club movies? Won't they?
vited to attend a mixer at Emanuel College on Friday evening.
The dance w i l l be held
from 8 to 12.

Worthwhile Proposal...

There will be a compulsory
senior
assembly on Friday
The proposal of United States Senator Thomas J . morning at 10:50 a.m. in Harkins Hall Auditorium.
Dodd to establish a Thomistic studies institute at Providence College, the center of which would be a library of
Thomistic literature, which would help combat "the cold
dogma of Communism" should be well received in this
(Continued from Page 1)
College's academic circles.
and theological bases for a
counter-attack against CommuThe basic principle behind the establishment of the nism.
library, that is, to combat communism, is one of inter"St. Thomas Aquinas showed
us the philosophy and the sysnational importance and significance.
tem of logic by which we can
But the actual construction of such an institute is seek and find the truth. His
teachings remain the basic
certainly beyond the present scope of PC's expansion
guides not only in theology and
program. Perhaps if the Institute were incorporated philosophy but i n economic,
into the plans for the new library, PC's battle against social and political questions as
well," the senator said.
Communism could progress much more quickly.
In stressing the importance
of the establishment of a Thomistic institute, Sen. Dodd said;
"To those of us who believe
with Pope Leo Xm that the
teaching of the scholastic is a
necessary basis for the future
The Autumn Festival sponsored by the Student restoration of the social order,
such a center for Thomistic
Congress was without a doubt a "swinging affair." Co- learning is essential."
chairmen Bob Sauer, Frank Venice, and Joe Keough
Senator Dodd said Western
took what was perhaps the most jinxed of all campus man must reject the materialfunctions and turned it into both a social and financial istic goals and find strength i n
his spiritual origins i n the batsuccess.
tle against Communism.
He said: " H we try to combat
The previous Autumn Festivals were plagued by
the Soviets on the ground that
misfortunes such as bad weather, bad planning, and the they offer the world a brutal
lack of support of the PC student body. These mis- and tyrannical form of materifortunes cost the Congress approximately $1800 over a alism, whereas we offer mankind a humane materialism
two year period.
softened by democracy, then
our stand is futile and ultimateAlthough the co-chairmen had no control over the ly self-defeating."
weather they did exercise their power to rid themselves
Sen. Dodd also stated that the
of bad planning and, in turn got the support of the stu- role of Providence College i n
helping to re-align America's
dents. The constant efforts on the part of the co-chair- goals is most important and
men resulted in both social and financial profit.
could be increased with the
foundation of the medieval culThere is no doubt that this trio of Sauer, Venice, tural institute.
and Keough did a fine job in making the Autumn Festival the success that it was. Our congratulations are
extended to them for a job well done.
(Continued from Page 1)
Riley, John Rourke, Bob Sauer,
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THE

DATING

SEASON

I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American colleges where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs
and sold mechanical dogs, and I have tabulated my findings
and I am now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful
dating.
The simple secret is simply this: a date is successful when the
man knows how to treat the girl.
And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:
1. A girl likes to be treated with respect.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the
sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your car.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good
evening, your honor." Then offer her a Marlboro, for what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with its fine flavor and exclusive selectrate filter? It will indicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlboros,
available i n soft pack or flip-top box in all 50 of the United
States and also Cleveland.

\\Of

Senator Dodd...

A Swinging Affair. . .

Council . . .

W«S«T*

flutes I/) ktikesb m ffax$
2. A girl likes a good listener.
Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she is not herself
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named
Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night long,
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman came
by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a day.
She got by with a suspended sentence because she was the sole
support of her aged housemother.
S. A girl likes to be taken to nice places.
B y "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights
and Measures. Find places like these to take your girl. In DO
circumstances must you take her to an oil-cracking plant.
4- A girl likes a man to be well-informed.
Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can drop
casually into the conversation. Like this: " D i d you know,
Snookiepuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes,
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they always get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Are you aware, Hotlips,
that corn grows faster at night?" Or this: " B y the way. Loverhead, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway till July 11
1924."
If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some men
save up to a half million dollars a year this way.
« 1 •.»••! I C M Hh i »D
U
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To the list of things girls like, add the king-size, unaltered
Philip Morris Commander. Girls, men—in fact evergbody
with a taste bud in his head—likes mild, natural Commander,
co-sponsors uith Marlboro of this column.
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Front Row
Center
By

ART MATTOS
This is certainly a vintage year for e n t e r t a i n m e n t
in the Providence area. Usually, if one lesser l u m i n a r y

makes a brief appearance, the season is deemed a success. Thus far this season, Providence has been graced
with the appearance of Mantovani, Ferrante and Teicher,
and the Boston Symphony Or- from the Cumberland Three to
chestra, and within the next fill the gap, resembles a babytwo weeks, three of the hottest faced cowboy who does not
attractions i n show business have the Ivy League finesse for
will be on local display: Judy which the group was so famous.
Garland, the Kingston Trio, Those who have heard the trio
before will also sense some inand Johnny Ma this.
Miss Garland, enjoying an tangible quality missing in their
amazing rebirth of popularity vocalizing. But time heals all
and rightly so, w i l l do a one- wounds, and sooner or later we
night stand at Boston Garden, may become accustomed to this
Friday night. It is doubtful intruder. In the meantime, a
whether this huge arena will cheap seat shouldn't cost much
either contain the crowds that more than a movie on a Saturwill doubtlessly pour into it for day night, and it is a night out.
her appearance, or recover
from the effects of both her
Then, if you're really i n the
and the audience on its rafters.
chips, Johnny Mathis and his
She has promised that the entourage move into the Audishow will be reminiscent of the torium the following Friday,
emotional experiences she put November 4. It should be inaudiences through at the Pal- teresting to see whether or not
ace, Carnegie Hall, and -New- Mathis, adept as he may be at
port. Those of you who have vocal gymnastics, can display
heard the Carnegie H a l l con- enough talent and variety to
cert, preserved for posterity on sustain the interest of an audirecord, will certainly not want ence for at least two hours.
to miss what may be Judy's
His nightclub act, fabulous
only New England appearance
though it may be, would come
for some time.
close to drawing yawns if it
If you are more inclined to were a few numbers longer.
the folk music field, popularized though it has been by
this group, you might enjoy the
Kingston Trio when they appear Saturday night at Rhode
Island Auditorium. It must be
admitted that the Trio, carrying on without their acknowledged leader, Dave Guard, is
just not the same.
Their new addition, snatched
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After
fifteen
ballads, five
rhythm songs, and a few wellrehearsed dance steps, what
more can one do, and what can
Mathis do more than this to
warrent paying the admission
asked for his performance.
Alpha Epsilon Delta will Palsy, and on the Institute of
Nevertheless, if you are a
Mathis devotee, or if your date sponsor the first of its annual Research and Child Developis, you will certainly hear all series of lectures on Monday ment at Brown University.
evening
at 8:00 p.m. i n the
of his twenty or more song hits,
Dr. Denhoff's talk will be acwhicn may or may not be worth Guild Room of Alumni Hall.
Dr.
Eric
Denhoff
of Providence companied by slides, and will
it, depending on whether or not
you have the records—in which will give a lecture entitled, include the psychiatry of some
case, it would be cheaper to "The Basis for Learning Dis- of these psychic and physical
stay at home with a phono- orders in Children."
malformations, as well as clinigraph.
Among his many posts, Dr. cal examples of its symptoms,
We must admit that things Denhoff has served as Chair- treatment and cures.
are looking up for the Provi- man of the Handicapped Childence area, and the sky is the dren's Committee, on the Ex- This lecture is open to the
limit. Who can tell who'll be ecutive Committee of the Amer- public and is not limited to
here next month.
ican Academy for Cerebral | Biology or science majors.

Dr. Denhoff to Speak Monday;
To Discuss Handicapped Children

Check your opinions against L ¥ s Campus Opinion Poll:

LA SALLE
CUSTOM TAILOR
A D O L P H D E L ROSSI. Prop.

Cleaning — Pressing
Repairing of A l l Kinds
— FUR EXPERTS —
1001 Smith Street
U N 1-7930
Providence, R. I.

RHTRTMAKERS

The gentleman seeking a more trimly contoured shirt will be delighted by our newest design. Fine cotton oxford has been tailored
with utmost finesse to provide slimmer fit. And of course, there s
an authentically flared Dutton-down collar to maintain the fastidious
look you require.

Harvey Ltd.

Startfresh
Stay fresh with FM
Any way you look at
them - L*M's taste better. Moisturized

tobac-

PROVIDENCE

ST. LOUIS

cos make the difference!
Yes, your taste stays
fresh with L*M - they

114 Waterman St.

DE 1-5950

always treat you right!

Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 A . M . to 6 P.M.
Open Friday Evening 7 P.M.-9 P.M.

%j?£ guiej 9*eu, jaujea
%99
l'°J
aun

Try fresh-tasting, best-tasting L*M today...in pack or box!
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It's sporty, it's s p e e d y , it's a S P R I T E . . . a n d it's y o u r s

All you have to do is like win!

Prix

K I N G

i ui r

CONTEST

I GAZETTES

FOR NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE STODENTS
PACK OR BOX

Here's the story, man. Eight, count 'em,
eight of these swinging Sprites will go to
eight guys or gals in New England colleges.
The other -14 states strictly don't count. Get
the picture, get the odds? This is one deal
you've got to get in on.
First thing to do, get your hand on a Registration Envelope, which gives you the easy
Contest Rules. You'll find Registration
Envelopes everywhere—all around campus
and in your local smoke shops. Our Liggett
& Myers Campus Rep has stacks of them,
too—so track him down.
Next, you take a little quiz. It's printed right
on the envelope, see, it's about sports cars
and you can do it in like 47 seconds. Then
smoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfields

REGULAR OR KING

PRIZES
/%
NEW ENGLAND WINNERS V
'62 SPRITES
0

8

think your line is the cleverest, you're like
behind the wheel of your Sprite already.

or L&M's(or,if you're a menthol man.Oasis),
tear the bottom panels off all 5 packs, tuck
them in the envelope, sign your name and
mail it.

Enter incessantly! Because there are 8
Sprites up for grabs, dad! The 4 winners of
the Fall Contest will be announced at the
end of the Fall Semester. Then the whole
jazz goes into high gear again—and toward
the end of the Spring Semester the other 4
Sprites go on the block. So stay with it all
year — keep smoking those wonderful
Chesterfield, L&M or Oasis cigarettes—keep
trying! Win, man!

Now comes the brain work. If you pass the
quiz you'll receive a limerick in the mail
with the last line missing. Sofinishit! Send
in the best rhyme you can think of. If the
judges (an independent, impartial lot)

Buy 5 packs and get started. There will be
8 new '62 Sprites on the campuses of little
old New England by next May, and you
might as well jingle the keys to one of them
in your jeans... right?

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX...ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!

THE

Poor Weather Slows Dorm Basketball;
Suds, Reptiles Deadlocked in Top Spot

Notes
From
The

SPORTSDESK
By Frank Mazzeo, .Ir.
IN A RECENT interview, the Rev. Vincent C. Dore,
O.P.. President of the College, e.\i>ounded some of his beliefs regarding the effects that the athletic program
has had in the school's past and its place in the college's
growth.
When asked if he felt that
the increase in applications to
the college was due to the
Friar's basketball accomplishments. Father Dore replied negatively. He pointed out that
more students were applying
from high schools already represented on the PC campus and
those to which faculty members
have visited.
He also explained that board,
room and tuition here is much
lower than at most colleges and
that high school seniors apply
to as many as ten colleges, thus
adding to the number of applicants.
WITH

BASKETBALL

7
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H O C K E T , basketball's poor
sister, is far from self-sustaining
due in part to lack of student
support and, in the past, the
scheduling system. The Friar
icemen receive no proceds from
many of the away games other
than transportation, room and
board.

Commenting on the future,
Father Dore expressed his hope
that the athletic program would
continue to serve as a center
for alumni and undergraduate
spirit.

almost I

upon us. and this season's prospects for a successful season outstanding to say the least many
a Friar undergraduate is wondering i f it will be New York
in March or the NCCA tourney.
A common topic on campus has
been whether PC would play in
the NCCA or the annual NTT if
bids for both tournaments were
offered to the Friar contingent.
Father Dore speculated that if
a N C A A bid is awarded the
Friars would probably be obligated to accept it.
If this, however, was not
the case, the athletic council
would decide i n which event to
participate.

Pete Kennedy, c o - c h a i r m a n of t h e Carolan Club's outdoor basketball league,
announced Monday night that Jerry Murray while the Reptiles lories and one loss. At this
a
meeting was held (hut play behind Ed Quinn.
point, nine teams remain in
night, to attempt to have the
In order to reach the finals, competition, seven of which
league games moved indoors to each of the teams will have
have suffered one defeat. Three
Alumni Kail,
played a total of five games teams have been eliminated
Due to the unexpected cold with a minimum of four vie- after suffering dual losses.
weather, all games scheduled
for Monday night had to be
postponed. The remaining frays
will be conducted on the outdoor court, weather permitting,
at the rear of Aquinas Hall.
With only ten games remaining to be played in the double
elimination
tournament, the
winning aggregation will be
British Blue, hard enamel lustre finish, convertible, 2
known hy the end of next week,
scaUr; all battleship gray leather interior, rich blue thick
at the latest.
floor rarpeting, silver spoke wheels, 4 gear hand shift, a
At the present time, two upreal fast car with speeds of 140 mph.
perclass teams, the Suds and the
Reptiles, remain
undefeated.
During the last month over $500 spent to completely
The Suds are captained by
renew this fine piece of machinery. It now has a new
clutch, water pump, gasoline pump, new points and plugs,
new front end, and new petrol lines. This ear is in perH A S K IN S
fect, excellent condition, with hardly any mileage. The
PHA R M A C Y
car Is priced to sell quickly, $1199.00. It may be seen this
895 Smith Street
Saturday at 184 Douglas Ave., Providence. Ask for Dr.
TWO REOISTE RE l>
PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
Kibarian.

FOR SALE

JAGUAR XK120-1956

ALBERT r 1.11.LA. US . Ph G

Salem refreshes your taste
,/

^air-sgftens every puff

Father Dore was asked if football would ever be played at
Providence again. The problems
of maintaining a football squad
are many and monumental as
he outlined them.
Football was dropped at P C
chiefly because of a yearly loss
close to $30,000.
A winning team would be re-1
quired to support a pigskin pro- ]
gram, and a winning gridiron
machine requires extensive recruiting and other policies that
would be adverse to both the
College and N C A A requirements. Father Dore, however,
while he was vice-president,
recommended to the athletic
council that soccer be established as a fall sport.
He related that soccer would
first be played on an intermural
level, and, i f the students
showed sufficient interest, the
sport would be given varsity
status.
H A 1-0500

AAA

I T 1-1660

Downtown Auto Body
• Body & Fender Repairing
Jerry
Mamis

111-113 Doufli* Ava.
Corner Chklhitone

Austin Snack Shoppe
TASTY SANDWICHES
F R E S H PASTRIES A SWEETS
A N D GOOD C O F F E E

661 Smith St., Prov., R. I.

/^Beneath ancient trees,
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and refreshed by the soft, cool air. And so your taste is refreshed by a Salem,
the cigarette with springtime freshness in the smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fine
tobaccos while you refresh your taste, with Salem!

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too
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Capts Tschida and McGeough
Look to Successful Mark;
Cite Hustle, Spirit of Club
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Friars Nip Rams;
Frosh Victorious

Announcement was made early this fall by the EastPaced by Stan Blejwas, Dan Shanahan, and Tom Zimmerman, placing second,
em Collegiate H o c k e y Association that Marshall
Tschida o f Providence College was voted the most im- third and fourth respectively, the Providence College varsity harriers outpointed
proved hockey player in New I A t the end of last season, the University of Rhode Island, 2&-29, last Friday. It was the team's third straight
England college hockey.
Marsh was elected varsity co- victory under their new mentor, Ray Hanlon.
The meet was held under showery, windy, and cold conditions on the Providence
' captain of the hockey team

The
Minnesota native has
been the team's leading scorer
for the past two years. If he
continues as i n the past, it
seems certain that this year he
will break the all-time three
season scoring record. Tschida
is an exceptionally fast skater,
and is a menance to opposing
goalies with his tricky stick
handling in front of the cage.

along with defenseman Jack
McGeough. The two captains
are very optimistic about the
coming season. Both agree that
the squad is showing a great
deal of hustle and spirit. "This
is a good indication of the desire that the team has. " says
Tschida. "It should also be a
good indication of the coming
season," says McGeough.

College home course. These
conditions did not hamper Blejwas, who covered he 3.6 miles
in 17:20. Shanahan followed
him across the line two seconds
later.
Still remaining undefeated
at home, the hill and dalers
took five positions out of the
first nine. Sophomore John
Hamiliton placed eighth, followed by J i m Harlow. Other
Friar finishers were: Tom Souza, eleventh; Bill L a v i g n e ,
t w e l f t h ; Mario Mazzorella,
thirteenth; and George Knuettel, fourteenth.

The big test for the Friar j
pucksters comes on the week- !
end of December 1 and 2 when,
they face Boston University on |
Friday night in Boston, and j
At six o'clock on Tuesday then return home to meet RPI
evening of this week Coach on
Saturday afternoon. McGeorge Ducharme began prac- Geough feels that these are the
tice sessions for the fresh- two
toughest teams on the I
In the preceding meet, the
man hockey team. Coach Du- schedule and that by beating
PC freshman squad remained
charme said that he intends them the team will have a
undefeated by out-running the
to hold practice two mornings chance to go all the way. He
University of Rhode Island
and one afternoon a week for thinks, that with an even break
frosh, 21-36. John Douglas, who
the first month. Mr. Ducharme with regard to injuries, the
has placed first in all of the
has had an opportunity to see squad can acheive the best
meets this year,
only three of the boys in action record ever at Providence
Stan Blejwas crosses the line i n second place i n last Fri- freshman
crossed the finish line first
day's meet against URI.
but he has had reports on sever- College.
with a time of 11:51.6 for the
al of the other players.
2.4 mile course. Bill Smith
Jim Gegear and Lou LamorLast week he called a black- ello are the other leading replaced second in 11:55.
board meeting at which only turnees from last year's team
seven boys were able to attend which compiled an 11-9 record
The team has extended its
but he hopes, nonetheless, that under Coach Tom Eccleston.
record to three victories and no
this year's freshman hockey Veteran goalie Dan Hornstein
defeats, and it has great prosteam will have a very success- will be back to guard the nets.
pects for the future. Not only
year.
Ray Mooney and Joe Meldon
Providence College dorm students traveled to the do they have strong runners in
The freshman basketball team are the leading prospects from maximum security section of the Adult Correctional In- Douglas and Smith, but also i n
also has tryouts scheduled for last year's freshman team. This stitution Columbus Day to play basketball against the Tom Durie, Terry Leary, Pete
Jonsson, and Pete Ketelan. They
this week. Coach J i m Swartz group promises to be a strong
said that he hopes to have the addition to the squad. John inmates. P C , captained by Mike ACI led 28-20 at halftime. P C have shown impressive running
team cut down to twelve by the Donahue, who was sidelined last Kelduff, won 60-59 in an over- came back to tie the score by throughout the young season.
year
by
injuries,
is
returning
time thriller.
end of the week The freshthe end of the game and a
Because of the inclement
man team will be supported by in fit condition. A l l of this
The
game, which was ref- three minute overtime period
four outstanding high school points to a stronger team than ereed by Jim Hadnot, consisted was held.
weather, the spectators were at
last
year's
group.
athletes.
of two twenty minute halves.
With 5 seconds to go Captain a minimum. This might have
The frosh expected to lead
Kelduff called time with P C been an ample excuss for this
this year's edition of the Friartrailing 59-58. When play re- last meet but not for the rest
lets are: Bob Kovalski, who at
sumed Kelduff passed off to of the season. The trend of
six feet, nine inches is the
John
Hickey
who quickly
few men to cheer on the team
tallest of the four. He played
hooked i n the winning points.
his high school basketball at
was the game's leading has been common i n the past
"We're ready to go this season," said Captain-elect Hickey
Smith Academy i n Massachuseasons and is present this year.
scorer with 32 points.
setts. In addition to Kovalski Jim Hadnot." Barring injuries, we'll have a great season.
there are two local boys, Jim Of course, you never know; but as far as I'm concerned,
Cox of Classical High School we'll go a long way."
and Jim Ahern from Hope High.
Hadnot, a vital cog in the ranked him fifth i n the nation.
The fourth boy is Donald Dut- PC
basketball
juggernaut, Regard for "Jumbo Jim's" abilton who played ball i n Newshould have his finest season. ity is indicated by the fact that
York.
He is bolstered by top-drawer he has been nominated as first
Coach Swartz has high hopes personnel which should take a team All-America by a national
of pressure
off Jim's publication.
that these boys and the others lot
who make the team will lead shoulders. Last season, his 19.6
Jim, constantly working on
The intramural football season swung into high
the freshman team to another scoring average paced the club, his pivot moves, feels that the
and his total of 475 rebounds addition of sophs Bob Simoni, jear with a full agenda of contests last week at Henfine year.
dricken
Field. The games were supervised by Pete
Jim Stone, and John Thompson
will add scoring power, more de- Louthis, Director of Intramurals.
fensive strength, and certainly
Holding the top spot i n the to their 3rd straight win by
more depth to the team. Hadnot
feels that this increase of depth league is Senior Education with shutting out the ROTC Marchplays an important role i n the a record of 3-0. Following i n ons to the tune of 20-0. In the
second place is Senior Busi- first game ROTC Marchons won
expected success of the club.
ness, who also are undefeated on a forfeit from the Taunton
Commenting on the fact that in two games.
Club.
the presence of two men 6' 10"
Tied for third are Math EduThursday, October 19, the
in the line-up may tend to slow
cation
and
the
ROTC
Marchons,
league swung into full action
the club down, J i m shrugged
and said, "I don't agree with with one victory and one loss with a slate of three games.
that; think of our board strength apiece. Next are the ROTC: Math Education nipped the Guz—anyway, you need the ball to Flankers and the Metropolitan I man Panthers, 6-0.
Club, with victories i n their inbreak fast."
itial battles. The rest of the | The Metropolitan Club simply
Jim feels that the schedule is league members have yet to! overpowered a young Frosh
a
representative
one, with register wins as of this date, j Biology squad 26-6. Don Murphey with 2 touchdowns paved
Xavier, De Paul, San Francisco,
On Tuesday, October 17, the
and, of course, Holy Cross prob- Guzman Tigers and the Greater jthe way along with help from
ably offering the toughest com- Boston Club hooked up i n a Dick Sequra and Gerry O'Brien
petition. The possibility of play- tight contest; and at the final, in convincing style.
ing Cincinnati in the Holiday whistle, the result was a score-j
In the final game of the day,
Festival intrigues Hadnot. "I'd less tie.
Senior Business and the Greatsure like to play them; they're
a great team. I think that i f we
Resuming the battles on Wed- j er Boston Club hooked up i n a
Frosh John Douglas sprints across the finish line in the got the breaks, we could take nesday, October 18, league lead-i real thriller, with Senior Busithem. As for Hogue . . ."
frosh meet against U R I . This was his third straight victory.
ing Senior Education romped ness winning a close one, 12^1.

Frosh Coaches
Start Tryouts

Dorm Students Nip Prison Club;
Win in Overtime Thriller, 6 0 - 5 9

"Good Year" - Hadnot

Intramural Football Contests
Display Spirited Competition;
Senior Education Leads Loop
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